






Water characteristics in puddles and open waters in the fast ice area
and its inﬂuence to marine environment
Akihisa S. Otsuki+
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Abstract: Summer environments in puddles and open waters formed in the fast ice
area near Syowa Station, Antarctica were observed. Small open waters formed in the
fast ice were ﬁlled with low saline water. Low saline water was supplied by melting
sea ice and snow. If fast ice is not broken up by rough weather, melt water masses will
stay stably in open water surrounded by fast ice. Consequently, this melt water will not
dilute the surface sea water located under the fast ice. On the other hand, the water
temperature of melt water was higher than underlying saline water. Especially, a maxi-
mum temperature of ./C was observed in Hukuro Ura, Langhovde in late January
,**/. Thus, structure of water temperature and salinity of summer open waters formed
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Fig. ,. Vertical proﬁles of water temperature and salinity at the diving site o# Miharasi Iwa rock.
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Fig. -. Vertical proﬁles of chlorophyll a and nutrients in the diving site o# Miharasi Iwa rock.
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Fig. .. Vertical proﬁles of water temperature and salinity in natural puddles formed
east of Miharasi Iwa rock.
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Fig. 0. Time series observation of water temperature and salinity in Hukuro Ura.
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Fig. 1. Meteorological data observed at Syowa Station, (a) daily mean wind speed in ,**.,**/ summer,
(b) ten days mean air temperature and (c) wind speed data comparison between ,**.,**/ sum-
mer and decadal mean (+33/,**/) data. These data are available from the web site of the Japan
Meteorological Agency (http: //www.data.jma.go.jp/obd/stats/etrn/index.php).
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Fig. 2. Change of vertical proﬁles of (a) temperature and (b) salinity from late December ,**. to late
January ,**/ in Ongul Strait, and vertical proﬁle of temperature (c) in the pelagic Southern
Ocean (St. *1; observed on ,0 February ,**/). Original data were reported in Otsuki et al.
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Fig. 3. Temperature-NO- and temperature-PO. relationships in Ongul Strait under fast ice.
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